
T he year 2014 came slowly to an end for 
BOURHANI ARABIANS and it marked a 
begining too. The stud moved to EOS Arabians 

to stay at their beautiful new stud facilities, where the mares 
and foals are very well looked after in every possible way. 
There Hannelore Bourdeaux found the perfect place with 
the service of breeding the mares, plus riding- and stallion 
management.
The horses can enjoy green pastures, new stables, paddocks, 
outdoor - and indoor arenas and a walking machine to stay 
in good condition.
At the same period, Psynesica, Hannelore Bourdeaux’s 
wonderful broodmare (by Psytadel), who has consistently 
produced high quality offspring, has found a new caring 
home in northern Italy, where she has been bred again and 
for sure will continue to deliver more successful offspring. Her 
new owner is more than happy about having the possibility 
to acquire such a proven broodmare.

The year 2015 began just perfectly for Bourhani Arabians. 

On the 8th of January 15 the beautiful PSyRASIc 
daughter AB Bellissima gave birth to a pretty, very typy filly 
foal, named BOURHANI FADISSIMA. She is by multi 
champion Fadi Al Shaqab (Besson carol x Abha Myra). In 
the following month Fadissima developed into a beautiful 
filly, full of charisma, movement and presence. Inside and 
outside she is all one could dream of. On her first outing at the 
well known Kauber Platte show in August 2015 Fadissima 
was very successful. Out of all entered foals - fillies and colts 
- she not only has won her class but she was also awarded 
champion foal of the show. She showed with a lot of ease and 
confidence and was a joy to watch. A perfect weekend for 
Hannelore Bourdeaux, which was celebrated with breeder 
friends and trainer!

In April 15 Mrs. Bourdeaux got lucky again.Another 
extremely beautiful, elegant filly foal by EKS Alihandro, 
who himself was awarded Gold champion at the world 
championship in Paris, was born. The dam of the filly is 
“MF Helona” (by JD chalice x Heloisa) who has had a quite 
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successful showcareer herself.  The filly is named BOURHANI 
HELANDRA. This breeding was one of these perfect fits 
breeders are so happy to be able to make sometimes. When 
one horse absolutely completes the other in the resulting foal. 
Helona is a proven producer ot high quality , for example she 
is also the dam of Hannelore Bourdeaux’s chestnut stallion 
BOURHANI ALDEBARAN (by Ajman Moniscione) 
who was in 2014 awarded German National Junior Gold 
champion  in Aachen. For 2016 Helona is in foal to Marajj 
(Marwan Al Shaqab x RGA Kouress)

To accomplish the “Dreimäderlhaus” = the girl triplet, 
begining of July 15 another lovely filly foal was born. It was 
named BOURHANI LATEEFA. The sire is RFI Farid (by 
RFI Maktub X RFI Fayara El Shiraz), the dam is Julanda 
OS (by WH Justice x Shak Lavanda). Lateefa has inherited 
all the necessary ingredients for a fine showcareer, she has 
three correct paces, moves elegantly and the tail is always up 
! - The show season is just around the corner...

Bourhani Arabians also intends to work with other bloodlines 
to get more diversity in the breeding. For BOURHANI 
ALDEBARAN, one of Bourhani Arabians most successful 
stallions, one mare was handpicked to complete him in 
the expected foal. Leased from Gestuet Fischer, the correct, 
well  balanced mare “GF Gips Gadwa”, a daughter of the 
renowned “Gips”, who had a wonderful body with great 
foundation and powerful, correct movement,  was chosen for 
the breeding season 15/16.

Finally Mrs. Bourdeaux  leased from EOS Arabians 
the young straight egyptian champion mare UMAI EL 
ADEED (by Al Adeed Al Shaqab x Luiba). She’s now in 
foal to WH Justice and Hannelore Bourdeaux and everybody 
at the barn keeps fingers crossed for a great grey filly!

As a new asset to Bourhani Arabians Hannelore  Bourdeaux 
acquired the straigt egyptian mare ORASHANA (Orashaan 
x Oraya) and immediately made the decision to repeat the 
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Bourhani 
Fadissima

Bourhani Fadissima 
aFter wining at the 
KauBer Platte show

Bourhani montashar 
enjoying the Pastures
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Bourhani montashar 
under saddle

Bourhani octavius 
at the show in salzKotten

Bourhani 
octavius 
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showjumPing 
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Bourhani Aldebaran
MULTICHAMPION

Sired by international Champion Stallion and Champion producer Ajman Moniscione (WH Justice)
out of JD Chalice daughter MF Helona * First offspring expected in 2015 * SCID and CA clear

For further information please contact:
Mrs. Hannelore Bourdeaux * Tel.: +49 (0) 88 01 / 91 59 12 * Email: bourhani@gmx.de

Bourhani aldeBaranMultichampion
successful breeding of the previous year to BK LATIF(Nader 
Al Jamal x Latifah AA). Latif himself was German 
National Gold champion and Egyptian Event Silver 
champion colt.

To speak of BOURHANI MONTASHAR who was in 
2014 extremely successful at several shows, for instance 
was he awarded Supreme champion at the Asil cup at the 
demesne castell and Senior Gold champion at the Egyptian 
cup in Kaub, he continues his education in dressage with 
Lyndall Kramer at EOS Arabians. Most likely he is going 
to participate at shows with riding competitions in 2016. 
MONTy, how he is nicknamed by his fans, was chosen 
as sire by the Haupt- and Landgestuet Marbach for their 
black, straight egyptian mare NAPIRAI (by Bolbol x Nari 
by Motassem). This mating is promising an interesting 
result, especially what colour the foal might have.  For the 
breeding season 2016/17 Bourhani Montashar (by Simeon 
Sharav x De-Sharvarll Montanah) stands at stud at EOS 
Arabians.

Bourhani Arabians third stallion, the beautiful son of QR 
Marc BOURHANI OcTAVIUS, has spent his time from 
autumn 2014 til the end of September 2015 in Denmark 
at the Lone Husted stud to get educated for his dressage- 
and showjumping career. As rider - and teacher - acted 
Lisbeth Floor Bendixen with great initiative and the couple 
was awarded first place in dressage class Lc 1+3 at their 
first outing at the Nordic cup riding competition in Ikast/
Denmark. In September 2015 at the show in Salzkotten the 
pair succeded in the VZAP “Rittigkeitsprüfung” = successfully 
tested under saddle and they’ve won on the following day 
without any problems the E-class showjumping competition 
as well. This was a nice and well deserved success for both, 
rider and horse, of course for Hannelore Bourdeaux as well.
At the moment Octavius is getting dressage- and 
showjumping training with Lyndall Kramer at EOS 
Arabians. For 2016 suitable competitions are on the agenda 
for him.
BOURHANI OcTAVIUS ist standing at stud together 
with his stable mates BOURHANI ALDEBARAN and 
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BOURHANI MONTASHAR at EOS Arabians for the 
breeding season 2016. All three stallion are cA and ScID 
clear.

Hannelore Bourdeaux is now waiting eagerly for the new year 
to start - 2016 is just around the corner - she says, and will 
bring new lovely foals, plus an exiting upcoming show season. q
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Bourhani octavius 
aFter  he has won the 

dressage test 
in salzKotten

Filly Bourhani helandra 
By mF helona

mF helona with her BaBy 
Bourhani helandra


